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Welcome to No. 25 Almond Crescent, Paisley. Welcome to No. 25 Almond Crescent, Paisley. This is a fantastic opportunity for an astute buyer to purchase a beautifully presented, two-bedroom semi-This is a fantastic opportunity for an astute buyer to purchase a beautifully presented, two-bedroom semi-
detached home at a truly terrific asking price!!detached home at a truly terrific asking price!!
Externally, the property is enclosed by both timber fencing and mature shrubbery. Externally, the property is enclosed by both timber fencing and mature shrubbery. The front garden has been beautifully landscaped and a substantial area ofThe front garden has been beautifully landscaped and a substantial area of
decorative gravel providing fantastic off-road parking for up to 3 vehicles. decorative gravel providing fantastic off-road parking for up to 3 vehicles. 
A modern UPVC door opens into the warm and welcoming entrance hall which provides access to all rooms on the ground floor. A modern UPVC door opens into the warm and welcoming entrance hall which provides access to all rooms on the ground floor. 
The family lounge is extremely bright and airy with dual-aspect double glazed window formations which infuse this entire space with natural sunlight,The family lounge is extremely bright and airy with dual-aspect double glazed window formations which infuse this entire space with natural sunlight,
enhancing the feeling of bright airy spaciousness that you get when you rst walk in. The lounge has been tastefully decorated with fresh, neutral tones andenhancing the feeling of bright airy spaciousness that you get when you rst walk in. The lounge has been tastefully decorated with fresh, neutral tones and
quality wood effect flooring which provides a real warmth to the entire space.quality wood effect flooring which provides a real warmth to the entire space.
A focal point electric replace keeps the room cosy and o ers the perfect spot to relax and unwind with family after a long day. A focal point electric replace keeps the room cosy and o ers the perfect spot to relax and unwind with family after a long day. Stylish patio doors lead directlyStylish patio doors lead directly
to the wonderful landscaped back garden and onto a raised decking area. to the wonderful landscaped back garden and onto a raised decking area. Perfectly positioned for the sun and ideal for al fresco dining! Perfectly positioned for the sun and ideal for al fresco dining! 
The ultra-modern kitchen has been upgraded to include a quality range of wall and oor mounted units in a rich wood e ect style with contrastingThe ultra-modern kitchen has been upgraded to include a quality range of wall and oor mounted units in a rich wood e ect style with contrasting
countertops, creating a fashionable and efficient workspace. countertops, creating a fashionable and efficient workspace. 
A range of high-quality integrated appliances include; Samsung electric 4-ring hob, Bosch oven/grill,  extractor hood and freestanding fridge freezer which willA range of high-quality integrated appliances include; Samsung electric 4-ring hob, Bosch oven/grill,  extractor hood and freestanding fridge freezer which will
all be included within the sale making this an excellent purchase for a rst-time buyer. all be included within the sale making this an excellent purchase for a rst-time buyer. There is plentiful space for further freestanding items such as washingThere is plentiful space for further freestanding items such as washing
machine and dishwasher or tumble dryer. machine and dishwasher or tumble dryer. 
The kitchen also offers further access out to the rear garden. The kitchen also offers further access out to the rear garden. 

The extensive rear garden can be accessed via the kitchen and is fully enclosed, creating a safe and secure environment for children and pets alike and is easilyThe extensive rear garden can be accessed via the kitchen and is fully enclosed, creating a safe and secure environment for children and pets alike and is easily
maintained with an area of lawn and paved pathway leading to the front garden. maintained with an area of lawn and paved pathway leading to the front garden. 
Access to the upper level of the property is via a carpeted staircase with white timber handrail and banister, leading you to two generously proportioned doubleAccess to the upper level of the property is via a carpeted staircase with white timber handrail and banister, leading you to two generously proportioned double
bedrooms. Bedroom 1 also has a full height storage cupboard, providing excellent storage solutions. bedrooms. Bedroom 1 also has a full height storage cupboard, providing excellent storage solutions. 
There is a substantial loft space which is accessible from the upper landing and provides further excellent storage. There is a substantial loft space which is accessible from the upper landing and provides further excellent storage. 
The ultra-modern family bathroom completes this wonderful accommodation internally with a three-piece suite to include; bath with dual-head waterfall styleThe ultra-modern family bathroom completes this wonderful accommodation internally with a three-piece suite to include; bath with dual-head waterfall style
shower overhead, w.c. and wash-hand-basin which is contained within a stylish high-gloss vanity unit. Contemporary chrome xtures and ttings can be foundshower overhead, w.c. and wash-hand-basin which is contained within a stylish high-gloss vanity unit. Contemporary chrome xtures and ttings can be found
throughout to include the chrome heated towel rail,  waterfall style shower and mixer taps. throughout to include the chrome heated towel rail,  waterfall style shower and mixer taps. 
The property further bene ts from gas-central heating and double-glazing throughout, providing all rooms with a delightful warmth. The central-heating isThe property further bene ts from gas-central heating and double-glazing throughout, providing all rooms with a delightful warmth. The central-heating is
controlled by a HIVE smart thermostat and the property is also served by an intruder alarm system. controlled by a HIVE smart thermostat and the property is also served by an intruder alarm system. 
This fabulous home would make an ideal purchase for rst-time buyers, a small family or even a great investment property for a Buy-To-Let investor. EarlyThis fabulous home would make an ideal purchase for rst-time buyers, a small family or even a great investment property for a Buy-To-Let investor. Early
viewing is strongly advised to avoid disappointment as we do not suspect that the property will be on the market for long!!viewing is strongly advised to avoid disappointment as we do not suspect that the property will be on the market for long!!
Paisley has a great selection of local and town centre amenities including shops, supermarkets, schools and transport services. Bus and rail links give regularPaisley has a great selection of local and town centre amenities including shops, supermarkets, schools and transport services. Bus and rail links give regular
access throughout the area into Glasgow and further a eld. The M8 motorway network is within a few miles and provides additional links to Glasgow Airport,access throughout the area into Glasgow and further a eld. The M8 motorway network is within a few miles and provides additional links to Glasgow Airport,
Braehead Shopping Centre and Glasgow City Centre.Braehead Shopping Centre and Glasgow City Centre.
Viewing by appointment only - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. AnyViewing by appointment only - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any
areas, measurements or distances quoted are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale.areas, measurements or distances quoted are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale.
THESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANYTHESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANY
OFFER OR CONTRACT.OFFER OR CONTRACT.
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